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Abstract: The current oil recovery of the Lucaogou shale oil reservoir is predicted to be about 7.2%.
It is crucial to explore improved oil recovery (IOR) technologies, and further experimental and
field research needs to be conducted to study the complex mechanism. In this study, laboratory
experiments were carried out to investigate the performance of one-step and multi-step depletion,
CO2 huff-n-puff, and surfactant imbibition based on nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). The sweep
efficiencies were assessed via NMR imaging. In addition, hybrid methods of combining surfactant
with CO2 huff-n-puff and the performance of injection sequence on oil recovery were investigated.
The experimental results indicate that oil recoveries of depletion development at different initial
pressures range from 4% to 11%. CO2 huff-n-puff has the highest oil recovery (30.45% and 40.70%),
followed by surfactant imbibition (24.24% and 20.89%). Pore size distribution is an important factor.
After three more cycles of surfactant imbibition and CO2 huff-n-puff, the oil recovery can be increased
by 11.27% and 26.27%, respectively. Surfactant imbibition after CO2 huff-n-puff shows a viable
method. Our study can provide guidance and theoretical support for shale oil development in the
Lucaogou shale oil reservoir.

Keywords: shale oil; IOR; CO2 huff-n-puff; surfactant imbibition; NMR

1. Introduction

In 2019, more than 60% of the crude oil production in the United States was tight
oil [1]. And the shale oil resources were found one after another in Junggar basin, Ordos
basin, Song Liao basin, etc., which also showed great potential in China [2–4]. The National
Energy Administration (NEA) estimated that shale oil production was 3 million tons in
2022 and was 3.8-times as much as the production in 2018 [5]. However, shale formations
have poor physical properties, leading to a rapid decrease in production and a low oil
recovery. About 90% of oil from shale reservoirs is left in the subsurface. It is a huge
challenge to obtain a high oil recovery in unconventional reservoirs in the long term.

Horizontal well and hydraulic fracturing significantly enhance the connectivity of
reservoirs, which are the most common and important methods for shale oil produc-
tion [6–8]. In the USA, the number of horizontal wells is over 15.3 × 104 to ensure higher
production [9]. In the first production stage, the main drive mechanism is the depletion
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drive due to the elastic energy of reservoirs. However, the cost of drilling new long hori-
zontal wells is highly expensive, and the natural elastic energy of reservoirs will soon be
consumed. The oil production from new horizontal wells still would not last for a long
time. In the second production stage, pumping fluid is used to maintain reservoir pressure.
It is necessary to seek other IOR methods, as a 1% increase in the oil recovery factor could
yield huge returns [10]. Various physic-chemical methods, hydrodynamic methods, gas
methods, thermal methods, or these combinations are explored to obtain the higher oil
recovery as much as possible in the third production stage [11]. Some methods might be
successfully used in conventional reservoirs but might not be suitable for unconventional
ones, mainly because of their low porosity and permeability. In addition, unique pore
structure and total organic carbon (TOC) content in shale reservoirs have an impact on
the mobility of liquids [12]. In the last decade, various IOR methods in unconventional
reservoirs were investigated without large-scale applications in oil fields [13,14]. Alfarge
et al. [15] concluded that the most effective IOR methods in shale reservoirs are gas injection
and surfactant imbibition.

Gas continuous flooding and huff-n-puff, such as CO2, N2, or a mixture of gases, have
been widely investigated by many researchers [16,17]. Compared with other gas types
and injection modes, CO2 huff-n-puff has received great attention in IOR methods, as
CO2 can dissolve easily in oil and has a lower miscibility pressure [18–20]. In addition,
experimental results showed CO2 huff-n-puff exhibited a greater performance compared
to continuous injection, with a potential variance of up to 32.46% [21]. CO2 huff-n-puff
comprises three phases: injection phase, soaking phase, and production phase. Molecular
diffusion, reductions in oil viscosity, oil swelling, etc., are the governing mechanisms of the
CO2 huff-n-puff process [22]. When CO2 is injected and then the production well is shut,
CO2 will diffuse from fractures into matrix pores. Then, CO2 will dissolve in the oil, causing
oil swelling and reducing the viscosity. Following the reopening of the well, the blend
of CO2 and crude oil within the formation matrix is displaced toward the fracture and,
subsequently, migrates to the production well through the fracture. The field-scale test of
CO2 huff-n-puff in Morgan County, Tennessee, showed that the production rate was 8-times
higher than that by conventional production methods [23]. In addition, miscibility of the
CO2 plays an important role in the success of the CO2 huff-n-puff process, which is related
to the minimum miscibility pressure (MMP). The interfacial tension almost disappears, and
oil recovery is largely improved under the miscibility condition [24]. However, the results
of CO2 injection are not great all the time, being affected by the distinctive physicochemical
characteristics of fluids and rocks, as well as the interactions between them [25].

Surfactants, including anionic, cationic, and nonionic, all possess the capability to
enhance oil recovery by altering wettability, lowering the interfacial tension (IFT) by orders
(1–3) of magnitude, and preventing asphaltene precipitation [26,27]. The wettability of
many shale reservoirs is mixed-wet and oil-wet, causing a low primary recovery. The
interactions between surfactant molecules and rock surfaces can change the wettability of
the reservoir from oil-wet to water-wet. On this basis, water can be easily imbibed into
the pore space, resulting in oil expulsion. Alvarez and Schechter [28] reported that using
surfactants can increase oil by 40% more than water for Bakken shale samples. In recent
years, some scholars have combined surfactants with gas huff-n-puff to further improve
oil recovery. Zhang et al. [29] reported that an additional 10% oil recovery was produced
by surfactant-assisted CO2 huff-n-puff. Li et al. [30] reported the influence of injection
sequence on swept area and oil recovery. Injecting surfactant solution first showed the best
oil recovery for core samples from the Shengli oil field. When selecting proper surfactants,
temperature, salinity, pressure, oil composition, and rock mineralogy should be carefully
considered to avoid damaging reservoirs [31].

The Middle Permian Lucaogou Formation (P2l) in Jimser Sag, Junggar Basin, is mul-
tisource, fine-grained mixed sediments deposited in a terrestrial salty lake environment,
which is good for shale oil generation [32–34]. The proven resources of shale oil are over
one billion tons [35]. Since it was first recovered in 2011, horizontal wells and multi-stage
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hydraulic fracturing methods have been mainly used to ensure high production [36]. The
oil production rate declined by more than 80% within the first year due to highly heteroge-
neous and poor physicochemical properties, and oil recovery is predicted to be about 7.2%
by depletion development [37]. It is crucial to seek other suitable IOR methods. To date,
some physicochemical and technological foundations have been tested in various geologi-
cal and field conditions. However, the influence of CO2 and surfactants on residual oil in
various types of reservoirs is intricate and diverse. Numerous facets of this phenomenon
remain incompletely explored, necessitating further investigation and clarification for the
mechanism of oil recovery. Thus, there is a compelling requirement for additional experi-
mental and field research grounded in contemporary scientific principles to advance our
understanding of this intricate mechanism in the oil reservoir before a pilot test.

In this study, to investigate the performance and mechanism of different IOR tech-
niques for the specific shale oil formations in the Jimsar sag, multiple strategies are prepared
and compared. One-step and multi-step depletion considering different initial pressures,
CO2 huff-n-puff, and surfactant imbibition was conducted. Cumulative oil recovery in
different cycles was measured via NMR. And the sweep area and efficiency of CO2 huff-n-
puff and surfactant imbibition were shown through NMR imaging. In addition, a hybrid
method of combining surfactant with CO2 huff-n-puff was tested, and the performance
of the injection sequence on oil recovery was discussed. Our study of this research can
provide guidance and a technical reference for guiding field tests in the Lucaogou shale
oil reservoir.

2. Methodology
2.1. Experimental Materials
2.1.1. Core Samples

The experimental shale samples were collected from the upper and lower sweet points
in the Lucaogou Formation. The helium gas porosity and permeability of all core samples
were measured using the pulse decay method. As shown in Table 1, seven samples have
similar porosity and permeability, with 2.6 cm in length and 2.5 cm in diameter. Sample S9
is tighter and has lower porosity and permeability. X1 (a, b, c) was selected for depletion
production, X3 for CO2 huff-n-puff, X2 for surfactant imbibition, S70 for CO2 huff-n-puff
and surfactant imbibition, and S9 for surfactant imbibition and CO2 huff-n-puff.

Table 1. List of core samples’ physical properties and purposes.

Sample Length
(cm)

Diameter
(cm)

Porosity
(%)

Permeability
(mD) Experiment

X1a 2.6 2.5 15.1 0.65 15 MPa depletion
X1b 2.4 2.5 15.0 0.61 20 MPa depletion
X1c 2.5 2.5 15.5 0.73 30 MPa depletion
X3 2.6 2.5 15.2 0.68 CO2 huff-n-puff
S70 2.6 2.5 16.8 0.67 CO2 huff-n-puff + surfactant imbibition
X2 2.6 2.6 15.2 0.69 surfactant imbibition
S9 2.5 2.5 12.8 0.12 surfactant imbibition + CO2 huff-n-puff

2.1.2. Surfactant

Surfactants can reduce the interfacial tension, thereby reducing the seepage resistance
of crude oil and improving the fluidity of crude oil. Before surfactant imbibition, twenty
different types and concentrations of surfactants were prepared to filter the most effective
surfactant for Jimsar shale oil. And IFT and wettability tests were conducted. The interfa-
cial tension test instrument is a Spinning Drop Tensiometer from KRÜSS company. The
surfactant solution was prepared with simulated formation water, which has 4564.3 mg/L
bicarbonate, 4537.95 mg/L chloride, 174.51 mg/L sulfate radical, 12.32 mg/L calcium,
7.47 mg/L magnesium, and 4719.9 mg/L potassium and sodium. Formation water salinity
is 14,016.46 mg/L. The oil used for the IFT test was dehydrated crude oil from J25 well,
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which has high viscosity. The test results of interfacial tension between different surfactant
liquid and Jimsar crude oil show that IFTs are all high. The IFT results of 0.2% AES, 0.1%
DPS-2 are 0.384, and 0.361 mN/m, respectively, which are relatively great (Table 2).

Table 2. IFT tests of different surfactants.

Number Surfactant Type IFT
(mN/m) Number Surfactant Type IFT

(mN/m)

1 0.1% OP 2.408 11 0.1% binary KPS 1.081
2 0.2% OP 0.500 12 0.2% binary KPS 0.674
3 0.1% AES 0.788 13 0.1% nonionic 16.149
4 0.2% AES 0.385 14 0.2% nonionic 12.501
5 0.1% BS-12 2.922 15 0.1% anion 0.345
6 0.2% BS-12 3.149 16 0.2% anion 0.549
7 0.1% BS-18 0.402 17 0.1% BS-18 + 0.1% AES 0.179
8 0.2% BS-18 0.420 18 0.1% BS-18 + 0.05% AES 0.045
9 0.1% DPS-2 0.361 19 0.2% BS-18 + 0.1% AES 0.287

10 0.2% DPS-2 0.403 20 0.2% BS-18 + 0.05% AES 0.281

Based on the IFT results, a contact angle measuring instrument (kruss-bro-dsa25) was
used to test the performance of surfactant to change rock wettability through pendant-drop
method. The 0.2% AES solution can reduce the contact angle of the hydrophilic core sample
from 63.9◦ to 37.6◦, and the hydrophilicity is then enhanced (Table 3). And it can make
the sample change from lipophilic to hydrophilic. The contact angle is reduced from 115◦

to 52.7◦. However, the 0.1% DPS-2 solution did not change the wettability effectively.
Considering all the test results, 0.2% AES surfactant sample was chosen. It can effectively
reduce the IFT and contact angle of rock, enhance the hydrophilicity of rock, and even turn
lipophilicity into hydrophilicity.

Table 3. Wettability tests of number 4 (0.2% AES) and 9 (0.1% DPS-2).

Sample Formation Water 0.2% AES 0.1% DPS-2
Contact Angle Wettability Contact Angle Wettability Contact Angle Wettability

1 63.9◦ water wet 37.6◦ water wet 34.1◦ water wet
2 45.7◦ water wet 76.0◦ water wet 107.8◦ oil wet
3 115.0◦ oil wet 52.7◦ water wet 126.6◦ oil wet
4 106.6◦ oil wet 31.0◦ water wet 160.6◦ oil wet

2.2. Experimental Methods

As shown in Figure 1, NMR online displacement system (SPEC-035) was utilized to
observe shifts in fluid distribution within the different core samples throughout various
cycles. In the NMR experiment, the capacity of hydrogen protons within a porous medium
to recover their original state following exposure to a magnetic field sequence can be
quantified. The fluid used for rock saturation is hydride, e.g., water and crude oil. For
oil-saturated samples, the change in T2 spectrum represents the change in crude oil in
pores. The oil used in this study is dead shale oil. Previous slim-tube test indicated that the
minimum miscible pressure (MMP) of the crude oil used in this study is 24.28 MPa, which
is much lower than the initial and current reservoir pressures [38].
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T2 relation in porous media is dominated by surface relaxation (T2S).

1
T2

≈ 1
T2S

= ρ2

(
S
V

)
(1)

where ρ2 is the surface relaxation rate (µm/ms), and S/V is the surface–volume ratio
(µm−1).

T2S depends on the frequency of collisions between protons and the rock surface,
which is related to pore radius. Equation (1) can be reformulated as:

1
T2

= ρ2
FS

r
(2)

where r is the pore radius (µm) and the values of FS are related to the pore shapes and are
usually 2 or 3.

So, the calculation for pore radius is as follows:

r = 2ρ2T2 (3)

Based on the MIP data, ρ2 is calibrated and then T2 distribution can be used to
quantitatively characterize the pore size.

In addition, the total signal amplitude of T2 spectrum reflects the hydrogen content in
crude oil. The content of oil in rock can be expressed by the area of a T2 spectrum:

m0 = S(T2) (4)
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where m0 is the content of oil in the rocks, and S(T2) is a function of the area of the T2
spectrum.

When the oil in porous media is produced, T2 spectrum changes correspondingly.
Then, the change in oil is [18]:

△m = m0 − m1 = S0(T2)− S1(T2) (5)

The oil recovery η can be expressed by this change:

η =
△m
m0

× 100% =
S0(T2)− S1(T2)

S0(T2)
(6)

On this basis, the oil recovery in different scales of pores can be evaluated by the
change in T2 spectrum imaging. In addition to NMR relaxation analysis, 2D and 3D
imaging analysis can also be performed online. NMR imaging technique can reveal the
fluid flow in experimental samples. The brighter areas of the image represent more oil.
When oil in the core samples is produced, the color changes correspondingly. Thus, the
efficiency of CO2 and surfactant at different cycles can be assessed by the change of color in
NMR imaging.

2.3. Experimental Procedure

Prior to the experiment, all shale samples underwent a soaking process in a mixed
solution of toluene and methanol to remove oil and salt. Next, all samples were saturated
with dead oil for 30 days at 30 MPa and 45 ◦C. The NMR signals of the oil-saturated shale
samples were measured at least two times. The number of scans is 64, with 4000 MS waiting
time (TW), 6000 echo number (NECH), and 0.2 MS echo time (TE).

The procedures of one-step and multi-step depletion development are shown as
follows:

(1) The sample was placed into a core holder. The outlet end of the core holder was
connected with the back-pressure valve. And the core pore pressure is increased to
15 MPa by pump under the condition of formation temperature.

(2) For one-step depletion development, the outlet pressure of the core was reduced to
atmospheric pressure at one time, and the T2 spectrum of samples was tested by the
NMR online displacement system.

(3) For multi-step depletion development, the pressure was reduced by one-third at a
time until the outlet pressure was reduced to atmospheric pressure. Each stage was
maintained for 30 min.

(4) When the core sample was replaced, the pressure changed to 20 MPa and 30 MPa,
respectively. Steps (2) and (3) were repeated to analyze the influence of different
reservoir pressure on one-step depletion development.

The procedures of CO2 huff-n-puff and surfactant imbibition are as follows:

(5) Under the condition of reservoir temperature, the core pore pressure is controlled to
20 MPa. Further, 0.2 PV of supercritical CO2 was injected by a high-pressure constant
speed pump for X3 and S70. The injection rate of CO2 was 0.05 mL/min, and 0.2%
AES surfactant was injected for X2 and S9. Then, the pressure was sustained for a
duration of two hours.

(6) The injection port was opened. After the oil in the rocks was no longer produced, the
NMR T2 signals were measured. The NMR imaging of X2 and X3 was measured.

(7) Procedures (1) and (2) were repeated. NMR T2 and imaging signals were measured in
different cycles. This experiment comprised a total of four cycles.

(8) After four stages of CO2 huff-n-puff for S70, three more cycles of surfactant imbibition
were conducted. And for S9, three more cycles of CO2 huff-n-puff were conducted.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Performance of One-Step and Multi-Step Depletion

The rational use of elastic energy plays an important role in high development for shale
oil reservoirs. In the absence of sufficient energy supplementation, elastic energy is the main
power source of shale oil seepage. Higher reservoir pressure will strengthen the seepage
capacity of oil. During the depletion development, the one-step depletion development
method that greatly reduces the bottom hole flowing pressure and the multi-step depletion
development method that gradually reduces the bottom hole flowing pressure will affect
the shale oil recovery and the lower limit of pore sizes. Figure 2 shows the oil recovery at
different depletion production strategies. The ultimate oil recoveries for 15 MPa, 20 MPa,
and 30 MPa one-step depletion production are 4.11%, 7.0%, and 9.74%, respectively. When
the pressures are 15 and 20 MPa, the oil in the small pores is almost unaffected, and the
recovered oil is mainly produced from the large pores. Until the pressure reaches 30 MPa, oil
in each scale’s pores has obvious degrees of utilization. This indicates that shale oil in small
pores begins to flow only when the depletion pressure reaches a high value. And the degree
of oil change in the large hole is greater with the increase in pressure. Compared with
one-step depletion production, multi-step depletion production significantly improved
shale oil recovery. The ultimate oil recoveries for 15 MPa, 20 MPa, and 30 MPa multi-step
depletion production are 5.37%, 7.04%, and 11.02%, respectively. The oil recovery rate at
the same pressure is increased by 1.26%, 0.04%, and 1.28%, respectively. And the pressure
required for oil to flow is lower. When the pressure is only 15 MPa, the oil in different
scale pores slightly decreases. The extent of the decline is even more pronounced at 20
and 30 MPa. This suggests that it is important to maintain the high reservoir pressure for
oil production.

3.2. Performance of CO2 Huff-n-Puff and Surfactant Imbibition

CO2 is injected into the formation to maintain or recover the formation pressure. At the
same time, when CO2 dissolves in crude oil, crude oil will be expanded and the viscosity
of oil will decrease, thereby improving crude oil fluidity. Figure 3 shows the production
performance of CO2 huff-n-puff in different cycles. The ultimate oil recoveries of X3 and
S70 samples are 30.45% and 40.70%, respectively. With the increase in huff-n-puff cycles,
the ultimate oil recovery also rises. However, only in the first two cycles, the cumulative oil
recoveries significantly increase. The initial three cycles account for about 97% and 98% of
the total. Beyond three cycles of CO2 huff-n-puff, the extra oil recoveries achieved through
an increased number of huff-n-puff cycles amount to only 0.85% and 1.78%. This suggests
that two or three cycles of CO2 huff-n-puff should be sufficient in shale oil reservoirs.

Although X3 and S70 samples have similar porosity and permeability, their ultimate
oil recovery still differs by 10%, indicating that porosity and permeability are not the
dominant factors. This circumstance could arise from the intricacies of pore structure,
mineral composition, and other factors. Pore structure and TOC content in shale have an
impact on the mobility of liquids due to the adsorption capacity [12], possibly causing this
difference. The recovered oil from X3 and S70 samples is mainly produced from pores that
are greater than 0.1 µm. Oil in the small pores is hardly produced. The S70 sample shows a
triple peak, which means more large pores are developed, as shown in Figure 3. Therefore,
pore size distribution plays an important role in CO2 huff-n-puff. It is important to conduct
more experiments before the CO2 huff-n-puff pilot test.

AES anionic surfactant is used in this experiment, which has the ability to establish a
monolayer on the rock surface via hydrophobic interactions with the lipophilic tails of the
adsorbed crude oil components, resulting in a modification of wettability. Figure 4 shows
the production performance of surfactant imbibition in different cycles. The ultimate oil
recoveries of X2 and S9 samples are 24.24% and 20.89%. Unlike the CO2 huff-n-puff results,
surfactants exhibit a broader range of pore sizes in production. The oil in different pores
has a different degree of utilization with the different cycles of surfactant imbibition. The
main reason is that the surfactant displaces the crude oil from small pores to large pores by
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imbibition during the soaking process, and then crude oil in large pores is extracted under
the action of high−pressure difference during the flowback process. Greater oil production
is obtained from the small pores. Like the CO2 huff-n-puff results, the initial three cycles
account for about 97% and 95% of the total, which shows that only three cycles of surfactant
should be enough.
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The results indicate that the oil recovery of X2 sample is less than that of the S9 sample
during the initial two cycles and is more than that of the S9 sample during the third and
fourth surfactant cycles because more large pores are developed in the S9 sample due to the
pore size distribution. After the first surfactant imbibition, oil in the large pores is mainly
produced, showing higher oil recovery. However, the degree of oil recovery improvement
decreases in later cycles. Small pores are mainly developed in the X2 sample due to the
pore size distribution. Oil in the X2 sample can be obviously produced in each cycle. This
result shows that more oil is easily produced from the large pores. As oil is produced
from large pores, the degree of oil recovery improvement with cycles decreases. After the
first surfactant cycle, the oil recovery improvement depends on small pores, as shown in
Figure 4. Pore size distribution is also an important factor for surfactant imbibition. In
addition, when the wettability of the reservoir is changed from oil−wet to water−wet by
the interaction of surfactant, water can be easily imbibed into the pore space, resulting in
oil expulsion. According to the wettability tests shown in Table 3, the degree of the change
in wettability for different rock samples is different by the 0.2% AES surfactant solution.
The ability of the surfactant plays a role in the performance of surfactant imbibition, which
is carefully considered before experimental and field research.
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3.3. Performance of Combination CO2 with Surfactant

The results of the first CO2 injection with those of the first surfactant injection are
shown in Figure 5. The S9 sample was carried out by injecting surfactant solution first,
and the S70 sample was conducted by injecting CO2 first. During the surfactant imbibition
process for the S9 sample, the primary extraction of oil occurs predominantly from larger
pores with 20.89% oil recovery. After three more cycles of CO2 huff-n-puff, the final oil
recovery rate was 47.16%, which represents an increase of 26.27%. These results show that
combining a surfactant with the CO2 huff-n-puff approach could represent a viable method
for enhancing oil recovery. Similarly, for the S70 sample, although up to 40.7% oil has been
produced during the CO2 huff-n-puff process, an additional 11.27% oil can still be extracted
during the surfactant imbibition process. Throughout all experiments, CO2 huff-n-puff
shows better potential for enhanced oil recovery than surfactant imbibition. After the fourth
cycle of huff-n-puff, the difference in recovery between S9 and S70 is 19.81%. However, the
difference in ultimate recovery is only 4.81% due to three more cycles of CO2 huff-n-puff in
S9. Consequently, the effect of CO2 on a specific oil reservoir needs more attention when
choosing a suitable huff-n-puff method. Surfactant imbibition after CO2 huff-n-puff is the
greater IOR method for Lucaogou formation.
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3.4. Contribution of Different Scale Pores

The shale samples were categorized into four types based on their pore sizes:
P < 0.1 µm, 0.1 µm < P < 1 µm, 1 µm < P < 10 µm and P > 10 µm. Table 4 illustrates
the contribution of varying pore sizes to oil recovery through different IOR methods. The
total oil recovery of the samples involves summing up the recovery factors for different
size ranges: P < 0.1 µm, 0.1 µm < P < 1 µm, 1 µm < P < 10 µm, and P > 10 µm. For the X3
sample, only 4% oil production is from pores less than 0.1 µm. The contribution of crude
oil in the pores less than 0.1 µm to the oil recovery by CO2 huff-n-puff is very small: 0.1 µm
is the lower−limit CO2 huff-n-puff. When compared to CO2 huff-n-puff, the surfactant has
a wider production range of pore sizes. Surfactant imbibition for enhanced oil recovery
extends beyond merely targeting large pores; it also effectively recovers the remaining oil
in pores smaller than 0.1 µm. Especially for the X2 sample, over 47% oil production is
from pores less than 0.1 µm. The effect of surfactant by spontaneous imbibition plays an
important role in enhancing oil recovery, which can improve the lower limit of pore size.
The lower limit of surfactant−assisted CO2 huff-n-puff is 0.05 µm. Although one-step and
multi-step depletion have similar production ranges, the ultimate oil recovery is far less
than other methods.
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Table 4. Contribution of varying pore sizes to oil recovery through different IOR methods.

IOR Method
Pore Size (µm) Ultimate Oil

Recovery (%)
Lower Limit

P < 0.1 0.1 < P < 1 1 < P < 10 P > 10 of Pore Size (µm)

One-step depletion (30 MPa) 4.64 1.29 3.81 0.00 9.74 0.05
Multi-step depletion (30 MPa) 2.92 3.16 4.93 0.00 11.01 0.05

CO2 huff-n-puff (X3) 1.42 11.48 17.53 0.03 30.45 0.10
Surfactant imbibition (X2) 11.59 6.71 5.94 0.00 24.24 0.05

CO2 huff-n-puff + Surfactant
imbibition (S70)

3.00 21.39 15.94 0.94
51.97 0.058.20 2.75 0.10 0.00

Surfactant imbibition + CO2
huff-n-puff (S9)

1.72 7.72 11.44 0.01
47.16 0.050.15 10.47 15.60 0.05

3.5. Sweep Area and Efficiency of CO2 and Surfactant

It has been noted that surfactant has a wider production range of pore sizes, and the oil
in the pores less than 0.1 µm is recovered. However, the improved oil recovery of surfactant
imbibition is not greater than that of CO2 huff-n-puff. This suggests that the efficiency of
the two methods is different. The NMR images are shown in Figure 6 to explore the sweep
area and efficiency of CO2 and surfactant at different cycles. The color signal in the images
signifies the distribution of oil within the cores, with red areas indicating higher oil content.
This can be employed to assess shale oil recovery by comparing saturated oil core images
with images captured at various time points.
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Figure 6a shows the changes in oil in the X3 sample at different cycles of CO2 huff-n-
puff. It can be seen that the change in oil in the first stage is very clear, and a clear interface
is found in the middle of the X3 sample. Oil in the upper part of the X3 sample was mainly
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produced in this cycle. The reason for this phenomenon may be the heterogeneity of the
rock. CO2 has good miscibility with crude oil and can significantly reduce the viscosity
of crude oil. In addition, it can greatly expand the volume of crude oil and increase the
formation pressure. It means CO2 is only effective when it comes into contact with crude
oil. CO2 is dissolved in crude oil through the slow diffusion of molecules. However, due to
the heterogeneity, the upper part of the X3 sample has better seepage capacity than that of
the lower part, meaning that the crude oil in the lower part cannot be effectively produced
in a short time. Until the second stage, the change in oil in the whole X3 sample is obvious,
showing higher efficiency. This suggests that CO2 huff-n-puff needs enough time to let
CO2 diffuse into most pores or fractures. In the third and fourth cycles of CO2 huff-n-puff,
this change is barely noticeable, and the interface disappears. This change in NMR images
is consistent with the above. Two or three stages of CO2 huff-n-puff should be sufficient for
shale formations.

Figure 6b shows the changes in oil in the X2 sample at different cycles of surfactant
imbibition. The images show that the change in oil in the first stage is not obvious, and a
clear interface is not found in the middle of the X2 sample. Oil in the whole X2 sample was
partly produced. With the increase cycles, the produced oil increased but was limited. After
the fourth cycle of surfactant imbibition, the X2 sample still retains a high oil saturation.
Although the range of oil−water displacement is wide after surfactant injection, the effect
of the flowback stage is limited.

Although both CO2 and surfactant can replenish elastic energy, due to the relatively
low compressibility of the liquid, the elastic energy that can be released is relatively
limited, and the release speed is also very rapid, resulting in limited recovery. CO2 has the
advantage of maintaining formation pressure.

4. Conclusions

It is crucial to understand the complex IOR mechanisms and evaluate their potential
in a specific oil reservoir. In this study, different IOR methods, including one-step and
multi-step depletion production different initial pressures, CO2 huff-n-puff, surfactant
imbibition, and combining CO2 with surfactant, were conducted to select the most suitable
one for Lucaogou Formation in the Jimsar sag. Although the properties of rock samples
used in this study are different from those in various regions of the world, the experimental
methods, designs, and findings from this study can be considered. The primary discoveries
from this research are outlined below:

(1) The ultimate oil recoveries for 15 MPa, 20 MPa, and 30 MPa one-step depletion
production are 4.11%, 7.0%, and 9.74%, respectively. And for multi-step depletion
production, the oil recovery rate at the same pressure is increased by 1.26%, 0.04%, and
1.28%, respectively. Higher initial pressure shows higher oil recovery. And multi-step
depletion production can improve the degree of oil utilization in different pores.

(2) The ultimate oil recoveries of the X3 and S70 samples are 30.45% and 40.70% by
CO2 huff-n-puff. Two or three cycles of CO2 injection should be sufficient for shale
formations. Pore size distribution is an important factor for CO2 huff-n-puff. Oil in
large pores is mainly produced. The ultimate oil recoveries of the X2 and S9 samples
are 24.24% and 20.89% by surfactant imbibition. Pore size distribution is also an
important factor for surfactant imbibition. And surfactant has a wider production
range of pore sizes than CO2 huff-n-puff.

(3) Combining the surfactant with the gas huff-n-puff approach can represent a viable
method for enhancing oil recovery. After three more cycles of surfactant imbibition
and CO2 huff-n-puff, the ultimate recovery rate can be increased by 11.27% and
26.27%, respectively. We should pay more attention to the effect of CO2 on a specific
oil reservoir. Surfactant imbibition after CO2 huff-n-puff is the greater IOR.

(4) The NMR imaging results show that the sweep area and efficiency of CO2 huff-n-puff
are larger. Oil utilization is different in the first two cycles by CO2 huff-n-puff due to
the heterogeneity. In the third and fourth cycles, the degree of oil utilization is barely
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noticeable. Oil in the whole X2 sample was partly produced by surfactant imbibition.
The effect of the flowback stage is limited.
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Nomenclature

AES Sodium Alcohol Ether Sulphate
BS−12 Dodecyl dimethyl betaine
BS−18 Octadecyl dimethyl betaine
DPS−2 Dimethyldithioformamide propylsolfonic acid sodium
KPS Karamay petroleum sulfonate
OP Alkylphenol polyoxyethylene
IFT Interfacial tension
IOR Improved oil recovery
MIP Mercury intrusion porosimetry
NMR Nuclear magnetic resonance
NEA National Energy Administration
TOC Total organic carbon
FS Pore shape factor
m0 Content of oil in the rocks
△m Change of oil
η Oil recovery
ρ2 surface relaxation rate (µm/ms)
r Pore radius (µm)
S(T2) Function of the area of the T2 spectrum
S/V surface–volume ratio (µm−1)
T2S surface relaxation
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